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Welcome History Prospectors!
When my family homeschooled, we sometimes became bogged down with curriculum that presented
so much additional work, it turned into drudgery. Too oten, we ended up abandoning it altogether.
hat is the furthest thing from my mind in creating this guide.
As I researched the irst HOH book, I was struck by the parallels between gold mining and my search
for “treasure” in the form of interesting historical information. I hope HOH readers enjoy that experience as well—by researching and discovering gold nuggets of your own. You learn more and retain
information longer when you put your own efort and creativity into a subject.

Suggested Approach
• Create a notebook based on the topics in History on Horseback. his might be a physical notebook, scrapbook, a computer document, slideshow, or video.
• Record your thoughts and opinions as you learn about the horses, people, and events. Add any
additional discoveries or details about the historical context.
• Respond to the writing suggestions for each chapter in the form of short answers, paragraphs,
stories, or even a book if you’re feeling ambitious! Don’t feel you have to answer every question.
hey are merely prompts to get you thinking.
• he activity pages at the back of this book serve as a launch pad for your own creative ways to
summarize what you’ve learned.
• A variety of outline horse images are included. Color them to match particular horses from history or horses invented for your creative stories.
• Include photos, drawings, timelines, lapbook-patterned mini books, etc. he Library of Congress,
WikiMedia, and local libraries or historical societies are good resources for copyright-free images.
• History and geography are closely connected, making it efective to study them together. Everything that happened, happened somewhere! Blank maps are included so you may locate, and in
some cases, trace the route of events. Consider creating a master map containing all the horses
and/or topics from History on Horseback Volume I.
Use your imagination to make this project uniquely yours.
You’re not limited to the questions I’ve included. Creativity is encouraged!

Additional Reading
History on Horseback focuses on topics from history in which horses played a pivotal role. While that
includes a wide range of material, it doesn’t cover everything. For those who prefer more comprehensive coverage, I recommend supplementing with a history textbook or additional resources.
Check the historyonhorseback.net website for resource recommendations as well as corrections in the
event that any links in the book become obsolete.
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Eclipsing the Competition

gree for the racehorse, Eclipse on Activity Page
6 using the following information.
Father: Marske

Some consider Eclipse the greatest racehorse
of all time. He won every one of the eighteen
races in which he was entered, usually by considerable distances.
He raced for just a year and a half (May 1769
to October 1770) then was retired, since other
racehorse owners refused to run their horses
against him.
Ater Eclipse’s death in 1789, an autopsy revealed the horse’s heart was nearly twice the size
of most horses. We’ll return to this phenomenon, called the X-Factor, when we study a famous Eclipse descendant, Secretariat.
Eclipse was examined extensively ater his
death. Drawings were made of his conformation
and his bones were all measured. (An inch at
that time was three barley grains lying end to
end.)
More recently, the Royal Veterinary College
of Cambridge, England created a computerized
model of Eclipse from paintings and a scan of
his skeleton in an attempt to determine the
source of the horse’s speed.
he research could only conclude that
Eclipse seemingly possessed the ideal
proportions for racing.
One of Eclipse’s sons also became a
famous sire. he horse had a clever
name: Potoooooooo. Can you igure out
how to pronounce his name?

he Pedigree of Eclipse
On a horse's pedigree, the sire (male
parent) is placed on the top line. he
dam (female parent) goes on the lower
line. Complete the ive-generation pedi-

Paternal Grandsire: Squirt
Paternal Granddam: he Ruby Mare
Squirt’s Sire: Bartlets Childers
Squirt’s Dam: Sister to Old Country Wench
he Darley Arabian is the sire of Bartlets
Childers
he Ruby Mare’s Sire: Huttons Blacklegs
he Ruby Mare’s Dam: Bay Bolton Mare
Mother: Spiletta
Maternal Grandsire: Regulus
Maternal Granddam: Mother Western
Regulus’ Sire: Godolphin Arabian
Regulus’ Dam: Grey Robinson
Mother Western’s Sire: Easby Snake
Mother Western’s Dam: Old Montagu Mare

Potoooooooo hint - count the number of o’s
ater the ‘t’.

Dr. Wood died of milk sickness, the lot was split
into two parcels.

(he story is that the horse’s owner asked a groom
to write the name on the horse’s stall and not
knowing how to spell it, that’s what he came up
with. he owner thought it was so funny, that he
kept the name, sometimes spelled Pot8os.)

A Presbyterian Church was constructed on
one section of the lot in 1850. In 1864, the building became the home of the Marysville Congregational Church. Two years later, the building
switched denominations again, becoming Lutheran.
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Livery Stables
When horses were the primary means of
transportation, livery stables were a vital component of towns and cities.
A small town in the area where I live had a
livery with an interesting history. It was called
the Palace Livery & Feed. From the photo, can
you guess something about its past?
he irst building erected on that site in 1827
was the log cabin oice of Dr. Ira Wood. When

In 1882, apparently having run out of needy
congregations, the building was converted into a
livery and feed store. hat worked well since the
previous year, a buggy shop had been built on
the other section of the lot.
Considering its extensive history as a church,
the new livery owner realized it was a rather
fancy building to use for housing horses and
grain, hence the name Palace Livery and Feed.
In 1912, the buggy shop and livery were demolished to make room for the Marysville
Motor Car Company. he site would later become a storage warehouse, then over the years
several diferent retail stores. Currently, it is the
home of the county oices.

Questions/Writing Topics
• Visit a historical society near you. See if
someone there will help you ind where any livery stables existed in the past in your area. Typically they would have one or more tall doors. As
you can see in the Palace Livery photo, the door
had to be tall to allow a carriage and driver to
pass through. Can you ind any interesting information on them as for the Palace Livery? If there
were multiple stables, map their locations. Do
any of the original buildings still exist? If not,
what took their place? Write about your indings. Include photos if possible.
• While this factual information about the
Palace Livery is interesting, sometimes iction
can be even more so. Can you come up with a
story about the Palace Livery or one that existed
in your area in the past?
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Mass Transportation
It’s interesting to think back to when things
we take so much for granted, didn’t exist—things
like cars and buses. here was a time when even
the horse-powered versions of those weren’t
available. Wealthy families owned carriages to
transport their own families, but poor people
were oten limited to walking.
he Cherrelyn horsecar was an interesting
variation on the streetcar. he Cherrelyn car and
its horse were a popular attraction for years with
tourists locking to have their picture taken with
them. he car was sold in 1912 and used as a
children’s playhouse until 1950.
he original horsecar was completely restored in the 1990s and is on display in the Englewood, Colorado Civic Center along with a
replica horse standing on the rear platform.

I saw no mention of how the Cherrelyn car
was stopped, but other gravity rail cars had an
operator known as a gravityman who applied a
manual brake to keep the car from gaining too
much speed while traveling downhill.
Colorado wasn’t the only place with a gravity
rail system utilizing equines. he Ontario-San
Antonio Heights line in California had a similar
operation which used mules instead of horses.
When riding, the mule was positioned at the
back of the car on a pull-out platform facing the
front rather than sideways as in the Cherrelyn.
he California line ran in this fashion from 1887
to 1895 when it was replaced with an electric car.
he pair of mules used by the Ontario-San
Antonio were named Sanky and Moody. When
their work on the rail line came to an end, they
were sold to a farmer.
Sanky’s obituary was printed in the Ontario
Daily Report, February. 6, 1914. he mule was
praised as one of the most prominent igures in
the city’s history.
It was noted that Sanky and Moody didn’t
take to their new farm chores until the farmer
came up with the idea of attaching a bell from
the old rail car to his plow. When the mules
heard the familiar sound of the bell, they made
their way to the top of the hill.
But once there, they tried to climb onto the
plow for a leisurely ride down. It took several
weeks before the pair could be convinced to
plow in both directions.
he Sarah Street line which ran in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, until October 27, 1923,
was the last horsecar line in the United States.
he increasing use of mass transportation
called attention to the racial prejudices of the
time. Initially, streetcar operators set their own
policies regarding who could ride in their cars.
Some allowed black women to ride, but only in
the rear seats, while black men might be able to
ride beside the driver or sometimes not at all.

Eventually, segregated facilities and transportation were enforced by state Jim Crow laws.
hose laws were later challenged by the civil
rights movement of the 1960s.

Questions/Writing Topics
• Horse streetcars eventually replaced the
horse-drawn omnibus. What were the diferences between the two types of transportation?
What were the advantages of the streetcar over
the omnibus?
• Steam engines replaced horses at the rail
yards. Why weren’t steam engines used within
the cities?
• Can you ind information about any horse
streetcars that operated in your area in the past?
• What eventually replaced the horse streetcars?
• Label the locations of the Tom humb steam
engine (B&O Railroad), the Cherrelyn Streetcar,
and the Ontario-San Antonio mule car on Map
20.
• Do you see similarities between the use of
the old horse-drawn streetcars for homes in Carville, California (San Francisco) and the current
use of metal containers and other non-traditional materials used in the tiny house movement? It makes you rethink traditional housing
concepts.
What do you think about the Oceanside Improvement Club’s cleanup campaign that destroyed most of the horse streetcars?

History on Horseback Resource Pages

I hope you’ve enjoyed learning about the role horses have played in history. I’d love
to see some of the things you’ve created while working on this project! You may email
them to vicki@vickiwatson.com
For additional books in the History on Horseback series, check the website.
historyonhorseback.net

If you liked History on Horseback, check out the Sonrise Stable series of horse books
for children. Wholesome and horsey, with strong Christian themes, the Sonrise Stable
books are unique among modern children’s iction.
sonrisestable.com

